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Front, from left: Kate Dodge, Dana and Woody Bradford, Bruce Lauritzen.  In back: Mickey 
Anderson, Jay Noddle, Roger Dixon, Terry Kroeger. 
 
A man of many hats, Woody Bradford dons father hats presented by Bruce Lauritzen and son 
Clark. 
 
Omaha leaders roast and toast Woody and Dana Bradford 
 
By Don Summerside 
OPC Communications Committee 
  
A man of many hats and a man of many words -- as Woody and Dana Bradford were dubbed by 
their roasters – share the 151st “Face on the Barroom Floor.” 
                             



Before a crowd of more than 180 at the Nov. 16 OPC event, Woody and son Dana received the 
irreverent salutes of community leaders.  
                            
Roaster Bruce Lauritzen produced the visual highlight of the evening. Lauritzen, chairman of 
First National Bank of Omaha, called attorney Woody “a man of many, many talents who has 
worn many hats.”  Then, with the assistance of son Clark and the creative talents of Bruce’s wife, 
Gerry, he brought forth hat after hat for Woody to model:  a  husband hat (a “honey-do” bonnet);   
a father hat (Woody, father of four sons,  is a western movie fan and the father hat was actually a 
stack of cowboy hats with the names of Woody’s sons on them); a coach hat recalling Woody’s 
days of guiding youth teams;  a gardener hat; a political hat;  a barrister wig; an Episcopal hat; 
and, finally,  a Bradford beanie complete with propeller.      
                           
And the man of many words?  Roaster Mickey Anderson, president of Baxter Auto Group, said 
business and civic leader Dana has a special and lengthy vocabulary: “He never lets a few words 
say well what so many words can say poorly.” 
                                        
Added Roger Dixon, president and CEO of MECA: “Dana had a lot of big ideas. When he was 
on the MECA board, the staff would joke about keeping a fire extinguisher handy. Dana always 
arrived with his hair on fire!” 
                                 
Jay Noddle, president and CEO of Noddle Companies, said: “You know it’s going to be a long 
meeting when Dana opens up with: ‘You’re all handicapped with bad facts.  Let me tell you how 
it is.’” 
                           
Emcee for the evening was Terry Kroeger, publisher of the Omaha World-Herald and president 
and CEO of BH Media Group. Kroeger called Woody and Dana a legendary duo – “like Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers, or Brad Ashford and Nancy Pelosi.” 
        
Kroeger introduced roaster Anderson as “maybe the best car dealer in the United States.”  
Anderson, in turn, thanked Kroeger for the compliment, then added: “But maybe endorsements 
aren’t your strong suit!”  (The World-Herald endorsed Hillary Clinton, its first for a Democrat 
presidential nominee since 1932). 
                  
Woody’s full name is D.C. Bradford III. How did he become Woody? 
                       
Roaster Kate Dodge, president of NEI Global Relocation, explained:  As a child, there were 
parental concerns: “He seemed a little slow. Would he ever learn to walk? Would he learn to 
talk? Would he ever grow?” 
                 
Would-He became Woody.         
                     
In artist Jim Horan’s “Face” caricature, Woody and Dana are wearing classy outfits, a style that 
Horan calls “law suit.”  They are carrying briefcases with signs for favorite organizations such as 
the Omaha Press Club and MECA.  
                    



Woody is juggling the scales of justice. The lady with the sword – Lady Justice – is not happy 
about it.    Dana is holding a red-hot branding iron, a tool for his business, Waitt Brands.  In the 
center between Woody and Dana is the soaring tower symbol of Stinson Park and Aksarben 
Village. 
                    
In closing, emcee Kroeger called the Bradfords “gifts to Omaha.” 
                    
Dana concluded with: “It’s a real honor for me and for my family to be recognized by the Omaha 
Press Club. For all of you to take the time to show up, it means an awful lot.” 
                       
And from Woody: “I want to say how proud I am of my son and to express the joy a father gets 
on an occasion like this. I appreciate this honor and want to thank you very much.” 
	


